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Student subsidized loan rates double
University confident outcome will be reversed
DA YID PRUITT
Alestle Reporter

As of July 1, undergraduate
students across the nation will
pay twice as much for their new
subsidized Stafford loans. The
previous interest rate of 3.4 percent jumped to 6.8 percent due to
lawmakers' failure to reach a bi-

''

they reconvene.
"The university is confident
that Congress can reverse the decision and retroactively lower the
rates," Mullen said. "And our students won't be impacted."
According to a statement
from the National Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators, the interest rate hike

Geography graduate student
Kenshin Hitengoku, of Edwardsville, said that it is just a
part of going to school.
"Students don't have the
leverage to combat rising interest
rates . If you're going to go to
school you're probably going to
need a loan," Hitengoku said. "I
don't really think about it. It is

The university is confident that Congress can
reverse the decision and retroactively lower the
rates , and our students won 't be impacted ... .

Student loan plans compared
How the House and Senate proposals for student loans
for 4-year students compare to the current law:

Maximum subsidized loan, for those in financial need
$1 9,000

..

Total principal and interest paid by student with:

•

Maximum subsidized
loan (monthly payment)

~

"': Maximum subsidized and
unsubsidized loan (monthly
payment)

Current law

$26,403 (220)
$39,391

House plan

(328)

$27,459 (N/A)
$40,787 (NIA)

Senate plan

$22,510 (188)
$35,498 (296)

Sa lly Mulle n
Director of Financial Aid

NOTE: Loans repaid according to 10-year repayment plan
Source: Congressional Research Service

partisan agreement.
The higher interest rate will
not affect the roughly $1 trillion
in existing student debt. Congress' Joint Economic Committee
estimated the increase will cost
the average undergraduate an additional $2,600.
According to Sally Mullen,
director of SIUE's Financial Aid
department, 4,962 SIDE students used subsidized loans last
year and she is optimistic that
lawmakers will have those students' best interests in mind when

could impact an estimated 8 million students each year.
"We are disappointed that
lawmakers were unable to find a
bipartisan solution that would
bring down interest rates for all
federal student loan borrowers,"
the NASFAA stated, "despite the
fact that the Obama administration and members of Congress
have proposed similar solutions
that would bring federal student
loan interests down and align
them with financial markets
going forward."

just a fact of life."
Both Mullen and the NASFAA are anticipating a retroactive
change to the law in oi:der to give
relief to students preparing for
the fall semester.
"Congress could move to
retroactively change the interest
rate on subsidized Stafford loans
back to 3.4 percent after their August recess, but by the, end of the
August recess, a large portion of
loans will have already been disbursed," the NASFAA stated.
Freshman engineering major

@2013MCT

Chart compares the House and Senate student loan pla ns with the current
law; shows the principal and interest paid by a student with the maximum
subsidized loan and a student with a maximum subsidized and unsubsidized
loan.
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G raphic by Kate Irby/McClatchy Washington Burea u

Daniel Halleran, of Waltonville,
said he would consider leaving
college for a time to avoid the
loans.
"With the job market the
way it is, it is only going to take
longer to pay loans off," Halleran
said. "At this point, I would
rather drop out a semester and

work than pick up a new loan."
According to the NASFAA's
statement, the recess for the July
4 holiday could stall any hopes of
a policy reversal.
"Chances are, by that time,
we have lost momentum for any
LOANS
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Concealed carry becomes law in Ill.
after lawmakers override Gov. Quinn
KEVIN MCDERMOTT
St. Louis Post-Dispatch (MCT)

Gov. Pat Quinn, of Illinois, speaks at the 2012 Democratic
In Charlotte, N.C ., Tuesday, September 4, 2012.

The Illinois Senate has
joined the House in overriding
Q uinn's amendatory veto, on a
4 1-17 vote . Concealed -carry is
now the law of Illino is though it will be mo nths before
any permits are issued , pending
implementation of the new system.
With no debate, the Illinois
House today easily overrode
Gov. Pat Quinn's amendatory
veto of the state's pending concealed-carry law.
On a vote of 77-31, the
chamber voted to override the
tight restrictions Quinn attempted to write into the bill,
and to put the original language
into law.
The
override
measure
moved to the Senate, which was
expected to pass it this afternoon. Illinois was under orders
from the 7th U .S. Circuit Court
of Appeals in Chicago to have a
concealed-carry law in place by
Tuesday.
The co urt ruled that the
National ~onvention at the Time Warner Cable Arena state's last-in-the-nation ban on
I Photo by Harry E. Walker/M CT concealed carry is unco nstitu-

tional. After months of negotiatio ns, the D emocrat-controlled
Legislature sent a concealedcarry bi ll to Q uinn in May for
his signature .
But Quinn, a vocal o ppo nent of concealed carry, instead
used Illinois' unusual "amendatory veto" provision last week to
write extensive new pro posed restrictions into the bill .
They included a one-gun
~imit per carrier, a 10-round
limit on ammunition and wide
curtailment of where guns could
be carried.
Since the Senate followed
the House's lead and voted to
override Quinn's changes, the
law gives the Illinois State Police
180 days to implement concealed carry.
After that, Illinois resident
who hold state Firearm Owner
Identification cards can apply
for a five-year concealed-carry
permit for $ 150, to be issued
within 90 days. N on-Illinois residents will have to pay $ 300 fo r
the permits.
Alestle Ne ws c an be reached at
news@alestlelive.c om or 650-3527.
Follow @TheAlestle.
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Fight over co1ceale~ carry raises
political co1cer1s for Democrats
RICK PEARSON AND
MONIQUE GARCIA
Chicago Tribune (MCT)

Lawmakers remrned to Springfield on Tuesday, poised to override
Gov. Pat Quinn's rewrite of a proposed law allowing concealed carry
of firearms, but his actions and those
of his potential rivals have created a
conundrum for many Downstate
Democrats in the early stages of the
2014 race for governor.
The prospects for rejecting
Quinn's changes were high in the
Democratic-controlled legislature,
which faced a court-ordered deadline to enact a concealed carry law.
Still, even a quick resolution on the
latest gun regulation fight posed
longer-term questions for the Democrats.
Quinn's gun-control position,
along with those of potential primary challenger Bill Daley, give gunrights-supporting
Democrats
outside the Chicago area little place
to _turn when it comes to casting a
pnmary ballot for the state's top job.
If Attorney General Lisa Madigan gets into the contest, her record
in support of gun regulation also
leaves gun-owner rights advocates
out in the cold.
"Right now, [Downstate Democrats] see the choices and it's two
Chicago guys," said state Rep. Brandon Phelps, the Harrisburg Democrat who helped negotiate the
legislature's compromise bill from
the gun-owner rights perspective. ''I
think there might be some other
people who will get into this race."
Phelps said Quinn's Chicago
news conference last week, announcing proposed tougher regulations
alongside
gun-control
advocates, victims of firearm violence and children, was "the first
campaign stop" for the governor's
re-election campaign.
Phelps, the House sponsor of
the measure, filed a motion to override Quinn's changes just hours after
they were filed.
Quinn spent the weekend at
Chicago churches with large
African-American congregations to
talk about gun violence and on
Monday was surrounded by black
clergy members at a West Side gymnasium where he urged legislators to
"not genuflect before the National
Rifle Association."
Tuesday, when lawmakers convened on the issue, marked the last
day of a court-granted stay of a federal appellate court order striking
down as unconstitutional Illinois'
ban on carrying concealed firearms
in public.
Legislators on both sides of the
issue predicted Quinn's changes
would be overridden. Lawmakers,
by margins larger than needed to

override Quinn, approved in late
May a compromise that would require the state to issue concealed
carry licenses to qualified gun owners while banning firearms in
schools, in large public gatherings
and on mass transit.
Quinn made several changes to
the bill that he said were about public safety, not an appeal to Cook
County voters who favor gun control more strongly than voters in
other regions.
His changes include limiting a
person to carrying one concealed
firearm, restricting the size of the
ammumtion magazine and preventing guns from being taken into
places that serve alcohol. The compromise bill banned guns in places
where a majority of sales were from
alcohol.
In announcing his amendatory
veto, Quinn claimed a mandate of
public support for his changes.
'Tm governor of the people of
Illinois. My job is to advance their
interests, the common good,"
Quitm said. "And those [lawmakers]
who are listening to the National
Rifle Association should listen to the
people of Illinois."
But there is little unanimity
among the people of Illinois when it
comes to regulating firearms - an
issue that crosses partisan lines and
is more reflective of the state's complicated cultural diversity and the
differences between urban and rural
areas.
Daley, a former White House
chief of staff who is the brother of
one former Chicago mayor and the
son of another, tried to one-up
Quinn's announcement by touting
his endorsement by New York
Mayor Michael Bloomberg.
The wealthy Bloomberg is a
founder of the Mayors Against illegal Guns, and his largely self-funded
super political action committee, Independence USA, has chimed in on
behalf of candidates with a gun-control agenda.
In the special election to replace
the disgraced former U.S. Rep. Jesse
Jackson Jr. in the South Side and
south suburban 2nd Congressional
District, the super PAC spent more
than $2.2 million, largely to help
elect now-U.S. Rep. Robin Kelly of
Matteson.
"As someone who is proud to
have helped lead the fight against illegal guns, I can tell you Bill Daley
will be a governor who will fight for
common-sense gun safety laws,
background checks for all gun purchases, a ban on high-capacity
ammo magazines - respecting the
rights of local commumties to decide what gun laws work for them,"
Bloomberg said in the video endorsing Daley.
Downstate, Bloomberg 1s
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legislative changes," the NASFAA
stated. "Pending any future action
by lawmakers, NASFAA is telling
our members to advise students
that interest rates on new loans
are going up."
Senior computer science
named with Quinn and Chicago
major Grant Denby, of EdMayor Rahm Emanuel on the Illiwardsville, said he is focused on
nois State Rifle Association's list of
his schoolwork for now, not the
gun "prohibitionists."
interest rates on his loans.
To be sure, a Democrat nm"Once I graduate, I'll start
ning for statewide office mu~t play
looking at that," Denby said. "It
to the interests of Chicago, Cook
would not affect me going to colCounty and suburban primary votlege. I would still go either way:"
ers. More than 60 percent of the
The Stafford loans come substatewide vote came from Chicago
sidized or unsubsidized. The suband Cook County in the 2010 prisidized loans are only available to
mary Quinn won.
students who show a financial
But that is not to say that
need.
Downstate votes aren't important in
The government pays the indeciding a Democratic race. In
terest on the subsidized loans as
2002's three-way primary for goverlong as the student is enrolled in
nor featuring Chicago candidates,
school and they are subjected to
Rod Blagojevich trailed his competiyearly and lifetime limits. The
tors in Chicago and Cook County
yearly limits depend on the stubut won on the strength of his decident's year and the total limit is
sion to campaign heavily Downstate
$23,000.
despite his history of supporting
The unsubsidized loans,
gw1-control measures.
which have a current interest rate
David Yepsen, director of the
already set at 6.8 percent, are not
Paul Simon Instimte of Public Policy
limited to low-income students,
at SIU Carbondale, acknowledged
and the government does not pay
that Democrats outside the city face
the interest while students are ata challenge on the gw1 issue but said
tending school.
that is not what is driving the elecAs it stands, both Democrats
torate.
and Republicans have similar
"Some of the highest unemlong-term proposals that would
ployment rates in the state are down
tie the student loan rate to the
here and perhaps, more than other
U.S. treasury rate. The major difplaces, jobs and the economy are
ference between the two parties is
what voters are looking at," Yepsen the Democrats would like to fix
said.
the rate over a 10-year period,
Phelps, the Democratic lawwhile the Republican plan calls
maker, said he was surprised Quinn
for the rate to change from year
didn't try to create an opening for
regaining support among Downstate gun owners bY. signing the
compromise legislation - while
seeking additional restrictions in a
follow-up measure.
''He took a chance, just to politically pander to Cook County,"
Phelps said.
As for ;i potential Downstate
Democratic contender for governor
who has the credibility and gravitas
to run, Phelps said he believes some
possible candidates are waiting to ELIZABETH DO NA LD
Belleville News-Democrat (MCT)
see if Madigan enters the contest.
"A lot of us [Downstate DeMadison County investigators
mocrats] will get together. I think now know what killed a Missouri
there's some people looking at college student who died after a
horses to ride," he said.
fall at a New Year's Eve party.
Lawmakers gathered to vote on
Michael Heney, 20, of
the gun bill on the same days as the Chesterfield, Mo., was at an Edgovernor's deadline for them to wardsville house on New Year's
solve the state's nearly $100 billion Eve when he fell forward and
pension debt.
struck his head on the porch, susThe Illinois General Assembly taining a serious gash to his head
overrode Quinn's veto Tuesday af- and a broken nose.
ternoon. The House voted 77-31 to
His friends tried to take him
overturn the rewrite, and the Senate to a Glen Carbon urgent care cenvoted 41-17.
ter, but it was closed. Unable to loIllinois State Police now have
cat~ a hospital, they called 911,
180 days to implement a concealed which alerted Glen Carbon paracarry program.
medics.

,,

to year.
These plans call for changes
to all federally-offered student
loan programs.
"Under both of these proposals, parents, graduate students
and most undergraduate federal
student loan borrowers would see
significant decreases in loan costs
at least for the next several years,"
the NASFAA stated.
According to the NASFAA,
President Obama's plan calls for
further protection for students by
expanding the safety net "pay as
you earn" program that keeps
loan repayment amounts to 10
percent of borrower's discretionary income and complete loan
forgiveness after 20 years.
Sophomore
engineering
major Jacob Wright, of Kincaid,
said he would like to see lawmakers get somethirig done.
"I don't feel the students
should have to pay because they
[lawmakers] can't come to an
agreement," Wright said.
The NASFAA's statement
urged Congress to find a solution
that benefits without affectirig
other areas of education.
"It's well past time for lawmakers to implement a long-term
student loan interest rate solution
that doesn' t come at the cost of
other student aid programs and
provides predictability, sustainability and brings loan costs for
all borrowers into alignment with
market rates," the NASFAA
stated.

David Pruitt con be reached at
dpruitt@olestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow @DovidPruitt4.

Coroner: Concussion, apnea
killed Mizzou student after fall
at E'ville New Year'sEve party

Alestle News con be reached at
news@olestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow @TheAlest/e.

Heney was taken to Anderson
Hospital iri Maryville, where he
was pronounced dead. The initial
autopsy did not indicate that the

fall was the cause of Heney's
death.
An actual cause of death was
delayed, pending toxicology and
other test results. However, the
Madison County Coroner's Office
has now determined that Heney
died of post-traumatic apnea essentially, being unable to breathe
properly due to a severe injury:
Coroner Steve Nonn said the
apnea was caused by a combination of Heney's severe concussion
and alcohol intoxication. He declined to speculate whether Heney
would have survived ifhe had gotten to a hospital right away.
Heney was a student at the
University of Missouri, a junior
majoring in business.
Alestle News con be reached at
news@olestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow @TheAlestle.
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High school students need sexual misconduct deterrent
The news has recently circulated a story about
a 28-year-old teacher who allegedly had a se>..'ual
relationship with her 16-year-old
student. 111.is is something that
keeps happening within schools
and the witch-hunts have been
going on for years.

Karen Martin
Copy Editor

Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located in
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinion@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced .
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. lnclucfe
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
content. Care will be taken to
ensure that the letter's
message Is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except
under extreme circumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost :;;1 each.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fall
and spring semesters. A print
edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
semesters.
For more information,
call 618-650-3528.

Have a comment?
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Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
'
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

"South Park" even aired the episode "Teacher
Bangs Boy'' back in 2006. In the episode, Kyle
noticed improper behavior between his
kindergarten-aged brother Ike and Ike's teacher.
When Kyle tried to tell others, the response was
always the same: "Nice."
Naturally, these teachers are at fault, but they
aren't the sole party acting. Students seeking a
scandal, glory or a self.satisfying romance are also
at fault and should face punishment at the
acadenuc level.
As of right now; the teacher takes all the blame
for the illicit behavior while the deified students sits
on a social throne for their entire acadenuc career.
High school students are old enough to
make decisions based on cultural norms. One of
these norms is the impropriety of engaging in a
sexual or romantic relationship with a teacher or
school faculty member. While unspoken, these

norms are still very clear.
If schools teach about consequences of
practicing unsafe sex, then tl1ey should also
lughlight the consequences of having improper
relations within a school. Stated policies and
pw1ishments should be developed and made
available for the public.
It wouldn't be difficult for a school to issue a
memorandum to students, faculty and parents
malting them aware of how these affairs will
jeopardm: the future of those who are caught and
disciplined. A warning should also be included
within the memorandum stating that students
who partake in such behavior will face expulsion
or whatever punishment the school decides.
Some businesses have stated policies
prohibiting work relationships. While this isn't the
~ame scenario, companies still cover their bases
and ensure everyone is fully aware of what is at
stake when making decisions to continue
romantic connections.
The point is, after knowing what results
nught occur and being mature enough to
understand some pretty obvious rights and
wrongs, students and faculty all become
responsible parties.
A 14-year-old may think he or she will
become a legend for getting involved with his or
her teacher, but doesn't consider the fact that the
teacher will face years as a registered sex offender,
possible jail time and a ruined career. Knowing

mis may allow tl1at student to think twice before
playing'a role in the relationship.
Most sane people will not solicit for a
relationship wuess they know there is a chance for
success. In many of these cases, I believe teachers
or students will test the waters first, and when
either ge~ a positive reaction, the affair might
blossom between both.
There are situations where a teacher is
completely at fault. A teacher may pressure a
su1dent into a quid pro quo situation. 111is type of
case is extremely unethical on only the teacher's part.
While I believe students should also be held
responsible in most of these sexual nusconduct
cases, mis is one rar circumstance where only the
teacher is to blame. I would still hope, however, mat
a student would have enough sense to tell his or her
parent about that or go to anomer famlty member.
Teachers
pressuring,
bribing
and
blackmailing students is anotl1er issue which
schools should stand up and educate students on
where to go or how to deal with cases of onesided sexual solicitations.
It isn't fair to bear the scarlet letter alone. The
boy or girl who is declared a god within the
school after sleeping with his or her teacher seems
to face no consequence; incentive is currently in
their favor to go along with it.
Karen Mortin can be reached at
kmortin@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.

Public scrutiny focuses too much on politicians' personal lives
The upconung New York City elections have
made national headlines due to two former
politicians who were unfairly
forced to resign for scandals in
tl1eir personal lives popping up
again on the ballot.

Mat Camp
Opinion Editor
Anthony Weiner, who resigned from his
position as a U.S. Representative two years ago
amidst a sexting scandal, declared his intentions
to run for mayor in May. Eliot Spitzer, a former
governor who was forced to resign in 2008 when
it was discovered he patronized high-end
prostitutes, announced Sunday he would nm for
the position of city comptroller.
These candidates have sparked a media frenzy
in their attempts to gain the communities'
forgiveness and serve the public once again, as well
as the expected firestorm of scathing criticism.
However, considering that both of these
politicians' infractions were issues in tl1eir personal
lives, I don't think it was fair to force resignation on
either in the first place and their pasts should
definitely not overshadow their politics. That also
applies to the multitude of others throughout history
who have been driven out of their jobs for nustakes

they made that were entirely unrelated to their work.
I can see why people might be outraged at
his new run for office if Spitzer used lus
government credit card to pay for his hookers, or
perhaps if he got in trouble for accepting bribes
or any other shady business practices. But the fact
is, as state attorney general, he garnered a fairly
sterling reputation as someone who passionately
fought dishonest business practices.
While it is true that Spitzer broke the law,
according to a 2008 New York Daily News
article, he apologized for what he did and after a
nine-month investigation found no nususe of
public funds or can1paign money, the courts
decided not to press charges.
It really seems w1fair to apply such a critical
lens to public servants who devote their careers
toward improving the lives of tl1eir constituents.
While I understand some may see personal ethical
decisions reflecting upon their work, that is not
necessarily the case. Just because someone does
something stupid does not mean they are a bad
person or bad at their job.
Everyone - that means you, me and even your
own grandmother - has done something in their
lives they are not proud of We have all done
something we regret and roost people have brokc.1 the
law at some point-whether they were caught or not.
For the majority, that means dealing with the
consequences of getting those negatively affected

to accept their apologies, perhaps paying a fine or
even serving jail time and then trying to move
forward. For politicians, add losing your career to
that list.
Weiner, who served a very long career in
New York politics beginning as a city councilman
in 1992, was forced to resign after seven terms as
a representative for sending lewd pictures of
himself over Twitter to several women. Sure, that
is a stupid and juvenile thing to do, but it surely
does not warrant being kicked out of a position
tl1at he faitl1fully served for more than 10 years.
Many critics have raised a point that tl1e
politicians lied when the scandals broke, and that
in tum ruined the public's trust in the individual.
However, the system we currently have forces
them to try to deny or let the scandal blow over
because that is their only chance at keeping their
job. Most people who have a job they love on the
line would probably do the same thing.
Politicians are going to make nustakes in
their personal lives just like everyone else, and it
is unfair to hold them to some higher, Jesus-like
standard of living. Let their political records
dictate whom you vote for on the ballot, not the
nustakes they make when they are off the clock.
Mot Camp can be reached at
mocomp@olestlelive.com or 650-3530. Follow
@nothewcamp.

Should high school students also be held accountable for sexual relationships with teachers?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at
650-3530 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.
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Will Smith could make a summer movie with his son in it and
people would stand in line to see
it. Well, it turns out that Will
Smith is human, and to his
Nobody in Hollywood sets
credit, he's taken his licks with a
out to make a bad movie - not
(pained) smile.
even Adam Sandler.
"The Internship" - There
Actors don't read a script
may have been a bit of overconand say, "This looks pretty bad;
fidence in the re-teaming of
I think I'll do it."
Owen Wilson and Vince
Directors don't show up to Good surprises
Vaughn eight years after "Weda set and think, "I can't wait to
"The Purge" - You probading Crashers." The public rewaste the next two years of my bly couldn't feed the extras on
ally wasn't that excited about the
life and make this terrible the "Iron Man 3"
pairing of these
movie."
set for $3 million, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - guys, and even
Screenwriters don't sit in but
somebody
less interested in
Starbucks every morning inten- made this silly
an infomercial
tionally writing movie endings thriller starring
on Google. At
that will annoy moviegoers.
Ethan Hawke for ' ' Actors don't read a script and
last count, the
It just turns out that way $3 million. Serisay, 'This looks pretty bad;
movie had made
sometimes.
ously, in a summer
$41 million (see
I
think
I'll
do
it.'
Anything can happen be- of $200 million
"The Purge").
tween that morning in Star- blockbusters, how
Barry Koltnow
"The Hangbucks and that night at the could this little
MCT over Part III" multiplex.
movie make $63
Remember what
The script can be ruined by million? This is
that bald columrepeated re-writes. The casting the reason people
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nist said earlier
can be wrong. The bean coun- continue to make
about filmmakters at the studio can cut the $3 million movies.
they decided to make an apoca- er.s being motivated by money?
budget too much. The market''Now You See Me" lyptic comedy starring all their There was no reason to make
ing campaign can be ill-advised. Everybody hates movies about friends (playing themselves) and this movie except for a fat payWorse · yet, the filmmakers can magic. Nobody goes to see the stupid movie has made $75 day for the studio, the filmmakbe motivated solely by money.
movies about magic. This movie million. The reported budget ers and the cast.
There is nothing wrong . made those Hollywood cliches was $32 million; but most of
I'll give Bradley Cooper a
with wanting to make money at vanish. A heist film about a that went for beer and weed.
pass on this one. His career didthe box office. This is a busi- gang of young illusionists who
n't need it, but he might have
ness, after all. It's just a bad idea sJeal from the rich; it struck a Bad surprises
been contractually obligated to
to use money as a starting point. chord in audiences waiting for
"After Earth" - Will Smith participate. He also is a loyal
The first half of the summer the next blockbuster to open. '
is the King of Summer. Will friend, and he would never deny
movie season is over, and it is
Although it wasn't made on Smith can't miss in the summer. his buddies a big paycheck. Still,

BARRY KOLTNOW

The Orange County Register
(MCT)

time to see what we've learned
from the successes and failures
of the season. Every movie season has its share of surprises,
and I have asked the noted film
scholar Professor Barrywood to
give us his report card on the
summer movie season so far.
Professor, the column is
yours ...

the cheap like "The Purge," the
$75 million magic movie has
passed the $100 million mark,
and that is a true accomplishment for a summer movie that
does not have superheroes, animated characters or Capt. James
T.. Kirk of the Starship Enterpnse.
"This is the End" - Seth
Rogen and his writing and directing partner Evan Goldberg
must be giggling all the way to
the bank. Probably on a dare,

I don't think he donated his
check to charity, and I don't remember him offering refunds to
people who paid to see this
junk.
Just surprises

"Man of Steel" - The reviews were mixed, and many
critics were quick to toss Kryptonite at this reboot of everybody's favorite superhero. Guess
what? The public wants to see
what the public wants to see.
Despite the reviews, the film already has passed the $500 million mark worldwide.
"Epic" - This animated
film is hardly a failure (it has
eclipsed its $100 million price
tag), but it never connected
with families like "Monsters
University." Of course, "Epic"
didn't have the benefit of being
a sequel.
"World War Z" - Brad Pitt
worked on this zombie film for
six years, and it was pummeled
by the worse negative buzz
imaginable - reports of many
re-writes, re-shoots and postponements. Still, people were
interested in seeing it, which
may go a long way toward
blunting the notion floating
around Hollywood that star
power is dead.
Lifestyles can be reached at
/ifestyles@alestlelive.com or 650-3530.
Follow @TheA/estle.
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•DESPICABLE ME z': SEQUEL SURPASSES-ORIGINAL
MINIONS EARN ~83.5 MILLION IN flRST WEEKEND ~Ye~tr:'e ~;Jr~sRJditor
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_ ''Despicable Me 2" _is anything but your typical
b1g-~mdget seq_u ~l. While n_m st fail to capture the
magic of the ongmal, ''DespICable Me 2" is not only
able to recreate it, but is full of moments that outdo
the original.
_ The film shines through its animation, voice actmg, plot and characters.
''Despicable Me 2" manages to be every bit as
funny as the first, and is still able to tell a heartwarmin~ ~tory. Th~ story may not be anything amazingly
~n~al, but it sets up the characters for entertaining
situanons.
The film brings back its original cast, and adds
m~re talen_~ for part two, the biggest addition being
Kristen Wug, who vmces Lucy, an agent of the AntiVillian League an9 assigned partner of Steve Carell's
Gru.
As fine as the voice acting is, the characters who
really steal the show are the minions. In the first
movie, the minions served basically as comic relief
but this time around they become a very large p~
of the ri:ovie_. While they may not speak a single line
of genume dialogue through the entire film the minions continue to offer up the funniest mo:nents. In
fact, the minions seem to only get funnier as the

~ f ~;;,m~ef~;:\;~n~~~~g6!~. e
It also helps that the animation in the movie is
done very well. The people of Illumination Enter~ent prid~ themselves on making cost-effective
animated movies, but you wouldn't be able (o tell it
from this film. There are plenty of scenes with multiple layers and movement in the background, and
each one has had a lot of work put into it to make
each detail fit in and not take away from the focus of
the scene.
This is particularly important when it comes to
the 3-D. Unlike a lot of movies that seemingly throw
unnecessary scenes into the movies just to make use
of it, "Despicable Me 2" does a good job of giving it
a natural look.
With all of that said, "Despicable Me 2" is just
about everything you could want in an animated
movie. Having already established most of the main
characters in the first film, this time around they were
able to take some more chances, and it paid off. It is
still a kid's movie, so the story is pretty basic, but it
should still manage to get laughs out of kids and
adults alike.

*~*

Evan Meyers can be reached at emeyers@alestlelive.com or 650-3530. Follow@ronninixx.

(OMING SOON: •PACIFIC RIM' USES SPECIAL EFFECTS AS CRUTCH
tionship_ with her father figure Pentecost is the most poignant
and realisnc of the film. The same cannot be said for her romance with Becket, a love story mostly of uninspired dialogue helped along by a neural bridge.
The remaining _characters, including Robert Kazinsky
as the overly-masculine Jaeger pilot Chuck Hansen, Charlie
Day and Burn Gorman as goofy scientists Dr. Newton Geizle'.. and Dr. Hermann Gottlieb respectively who study tl1e
KaiJU and del Toro regular Ron Perlman as Hannibal Chau,
a black market deal_er_ ofKaiju organs, are developed quickly
but are snll entertammg cancatures.
Even Ellen McLain voicing the computer - as she does
in _the "Portal" video games - is funny on a few occasions.
It 1s only when del Toro approaches the more complex primary characters that he encounte,s difficul.ies.
. Del_ Toro was much more at home crafting a visual mas~erp1ece 111 the Jaeger vs. Kaiju fights. Unlike many dark, sterile summer movies, "Pacific Rim" is saturated with color and
artistry, as de! Toro based the visuals of ocean battles on classi~ Japan~e art. The one-on-one physical fights are also a
mce relief from films with massive armies on both sides.
Yet, no matter how stunning the cincmatograph)\ the
battles cannot stand on their own - they, like all action
movies, require an emotional backdrop.
. While the human_ scenes w~xk well enough to keep the
acnon sequences exonng emononally, they are not stirring
enough to demand significant emotional attachment. I
found myself not really caring if Becket or anyone else lived
or died.
And, a piece of advice: While the 3-D effects may be
coo~ for the battle scenes, the extra-cost may not be worth
paymg as almost half the film would just be 3-D talking
scenes.
"Pacific Rim" may be a worthy addition to the Japanese
monster genre with its 2013 special effects, yet the lack of a
s~ng human element keeps the film from becoming anything more than a popcorn-crunching B-movie of the 21st
century.
~

BEN OSTERMEIER

Alestle Reporter

Guillermo del Toro's "Pacific Rim" satisfies our inner
12-year-old boy with visually stunning monster vs. mecha
battles, yet the live-action scenes of the humans who control
the robots leave audiences wanting more.
. The film's prologue reasonably explains the need for
giant monster and robot fights: After the Earth was invaded
by dimension-crossing sea monsters called the "Kaiju"
(Japanese for "strange beast"), human nations united to
build gi,mt robots called the "Jaegers" (German for
"hunter'') to defend the world's cities. These 26-stoiy robots
arc too mentally demanding for one pilot to control with his
or her mind, r:equiring two pilots telepathically linked.
Though mmally successful, the Jaeger program is defonded by the United Nations after subsequent Kaiju become stronger and more adapted to the Jaegers. With the
discovery that the Kaiju are about to la1111ch a full-scale assault that will wipe out hwnanit}; Stacker Pentecost (Idris
Elba, known for "The Wire" and "Thor") gathers all the
Jaegers he can - a mere four - and fonner Jaeger pilots to
make one last attempt to destroy the portal to the Kaiju
world.
On_e such recruit is Raleigh Becket (Charlie Hunnam),
who renred distraught after losing his co-pilot brother with
only half.hearted interest in saving the world. As the main
character and prologue narrator:, one would expect Becket
to have the r_nost developed character arc, yet he barely has
any personality or development beyond your standard action
~ero. H e stands up for ~ elf and disobeys orders to save
lives, but that's all there 1s to say about him.
Once he gets over his trepidations of returning to Jaeger
pilo~ g _remarkably quickly, ~e never has any sort of selfquesnonmg. Instead, he quesnons his commander Pentecost
~ lot, mostly about why he won't let his hot Japanese love
mterest Mako Mori (Rinko Kikuchi, Academy Award nominee for ''Babel") be his new co-pilot.
. Mo~ is a sli~tly more interesting character, though
with a cli0e tragic past and tough personality, she still has
more passion than Becket, a trait that comes into conflict
wi~ her cultural urges toward respect. Her mysterious rela-,,~'@

Ben Ostermeier can be reached at
bostemeier@alestlellve.com or 650-3530.
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$83.5million
$29.2 million
$24.8million

$143 million
$1.8.7 million
$96.3 million
$216million
$159million
$50.5million
$ZR million
m.4million
$85Jmillion
$HD·mlllion

$19.l million
$18.4million
$13.5miIlion
$11.4,million
'$10 milljon
$5.87 million
. ~2.85'million

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Evan Meyers at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Coaches excited about new players
Baseball team brings in All-State selections in recruiting class
Evan Meyers
Alestle Sports Editor

Looking to improve on an
underwhelming 2013 season,
the SIUE baseball team will
bring in eight new recruits to the
team for the 2014 season.
The recruits, three of which
were named to the Prep Baseball
Report All-State Team, will look
to help improve a team that
went 16-35 overall and 10-20 in
Ohio Valley Confen;nce play last
year.
Head
Coach
Tony

Stoecklin said this group of
incoming players should be able
to help the team right away.
"I have been a part of
recruiting for this program since
2005, and this group may be the
best I have seen as far as
character,
academics
and
athletics goes," Stoecklin said.
Five of the incoming class
will be pitchers, including
second team all-state selections
Michael Miller and Evan
Martens. In his senior year of
high school, Martens took only

one loss as a starting pitcher. The
right-hander was also able to
strikeout 75 hitters in 75 innings
of work while maintaining an
ERA of0.96.
Miller was able to accrue an
undefeated 8-0 record and a
0.97 ERA while striking out 68
in just 58 innings. After a
successful high school season,
Miller said he is ready to play at
the Division I level.
"Playing in DI was a huge
deal for me. I am ready and
excited to play against that level

The baseball team will be bringing back 20 of its 29 players and hopes the incoming freshman class can help them
improve on a 10-20 conference record from last season.

I Alestle File Photo

of competition," Miller said.
Also joining the pitching
staff will be sophomore transfer
student Jarret Bednar, who will
have three years of eligibility left
after transferring from Rend
Lake College. He was able to
win seven games for Rend Lake
last season and walked only 13 in
67 innings of work.
Bednar will be accompanied
by teammate from last season
junior pitcher Brandon George.
In his last year of pitching at
Rend Lake, George was able to
go 8-2 with a 1.85 ERA. After
visiting SIUE, George said he
knew this was the place he
wanted to continue his college
baseball career.
"The whole coaching staff
seemed really focused," George
said. "It means a lot to have a
coach like that, it makes
evcrvone better to have a coach
who'is determined to win."
With these new additions,
Stoecklin said the goal of the
team will always be to win
conference and to be able to do
that a tern needs solid pitching.
He also said this year's staff will
be able to take advantage of a
depth they did not have last year.
"I really like what we arc
going to be able to do with our
pitching staff. We will be able to
use people in ways we weren't
able to last year," Stoecklin said.
"The staff will be evaluating
them all year to see where they
fit in best."
The Cougars will also add
all-state offense to the team's
roster as well. First baseman

Keaton Wright was named to the
Prep Baseball Report All-State
Third team and hopes to make
an impact with his bat during his
first year on the team. Wright
posted a .424 batting average
last year for Triad and said he
thinks this recruiting class has a
lot of potential.
"I want to make sure I get a
good grasp of the game at this
level," Wright said. "If we are
able to do that as freshmen, then
by the time we reach our junior
or senior years we will have the
ability to really play well."
This recruiting class will be
joining a team that also saw
success from some of its
underclassmen
last season.
Freshman shortstop Skyler
Gessinger was able to make the
OVC All-Freshman team last
year, and freshman third
baseman Jacob Stewart started
24 games for SIUE.
"We may be a little bit
younger, but we will have more
talent," Stoecklin said.
With a young team, the
coaching staff will be looking to
work hard to improve the team's
fundamentals and cohesiveness.
"We will be working a lot on
team unity and toughness this
season," Stoecklin said. "This is
a big deal for our program to
bring in a team like this, and we
need them to come together as
players if we are going to be
successful."
Evan Meyers can be reached at
emeyers@alestlelive.com
or 650-3525. Follow Evan @ronninixx.

SIUE announces two new coaching hires
ALESTLE STAFF
SIUE
announced
the
addition of J ordann Plummer
and Alicia Abbott as two new
assistant coaches for
the
upcoming season. Plummer will
be
joining
the
women's
basketball program under Head
Coach Paula Buscher, while
Abbott will be joining the staff
of Head Softball Coach Sandy
Montgomery.
Plummer was most recently
an assistant coach at Webster
University. She also spent her
playing days in the Midwest,
having played high school
basketball at Cardinal Ritter in
St.
Louis
and
collegiate
basketball at Drake University.
Buscher said she has set a high
standard for herself as both a
coach and athlete.
·"Jordann has a tremendous
passion for the game. As a
student-athlete, she was an
extremely tough competitor and
has carried that over in 'her
approach to coaching. She wants
to get the best out of each
student-athlete and help them
reach their potential both on the
court and in the classroom,"

Buscher said.
Plummer has coaching
experience at both the high
school and the collegiate level.
She was involved in coaching,
player
development
and
recruiting last season for WU.
That experience was preceded by
one season as a varsity assistant
coach in the Normandy School
District in St. Louis.
"I am very excited about the
opportunity to join the women's
basketball program," Plummer
said. "I am looking forward to
working under the leadership of
Coach Buscher and helping her
continue to build a strong
basketball program here at
SIUE."
A WNBA draft prospect in
2010, Plummer was a two-time
All-Missouri Valley Conference
selection for the Bulldogs. In
130 games during her collegiate
career, she finished No. 18 alltime in scoring with 1,343
points. She ranked among
Drake's all-time leaders in steals
with 130 and free throw
percentage at .798.
She was
a two-time
preseason All-MVC selection
and earned Most Valuable Player
honors at the Air Force Classic

during the 2009-10 season.
At
Cardinal
Ritter,
Plummer was a four-time Class
3A All-State selection after
scoring more than 2,000 points
in her prep career. A four-time
first
team
All-Archdiocese
Conference pick, she averaged
17.3 points, 5.7 rebounds, 4.5
steals and 3.5 assists per game
her senior season to earn a
nomination as a McDonald's
All-American.
Abbott will also be joining
the Cougars after spending last
season as an assistant coach at
Newberry College, \Vorking
primarily with the infielders and
serving as a hitting mentor for
the Wolves. As the first assistant
at Newberry, she was in charge
of
recruiting,
scholarship
allocation, scheduling, budget
management,
community
service, equipment and apparel
and academic enrichment.
"With facilities nothing shy
of outstanding, a program with
a tradition of excellence as well
as a head coach who has seen an
abundance of success, I am
elated to be fortunate enough to
get to have this experience,"
COAC HES

I pg. 7

Head Softball Coach Sandy Montgomery said new Assistant Coach Alicia
Abbot will benefit the program's recruiting greatly.

I Alestle File Photo
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Abbott said.
The
Horizon
League's
Newcomer of the Year in 2008,
Abbott started all 5 7 games as a
freshman and hit .307 for the
University of Illinois Chicago
Flames. She played two seasons
with UIC before transferring to
orth Carolina State to finish
her
collegiate
career.
Montgomery said her time at
both schools will help her be
successful at SIUE.
"She is a great fit because of
her ties to the Chicago area from
a recruiting standpoint. She has
had great mentoring from North
Carolina State Coach Lisa
Navas," Montgomery said.
In four seasons, Abbott
batted .283 and recorded 121
hits, including 20 doubles and
eight home runs. The first
baseman and outfielder belted a
career best four home runs
during her senior season with the
Wolfpack. Abbott was also
named to the Atlantic Coast
Conference Academic Honor
Roll her final two seasons with
North Carolina State and earned
a bachelor's degree in public and
interpersonal communication in
2011.
She also served as a student
assistant and volunteer assistant
for North Carolina State during
the 2012 season. At North
Carolina State, she assisted with
infielders
and
outfielders.
Abbott, who served as the video
coordinator for the team, gained
valuable experience on an
administrative level by assisting
with scouting reports and the
day-to-day operations of the
program.
Both Abbott and Plummer
will be looking to help teams
that have already managed to
have some success, with both
teams posting winning records
overall and in the Ohio Valley
Conference.

Alestle Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow @TheA/estleSport.
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SIUE men's soccer team
releases schedule
ALESTLE STAFF

SIUE men's soccer Head
Coach Kevin Kalish announced
the upcoming 2013 schedule
earlier this month. The schedule
features five matches against
teams that advanced to the 2012
NCAA Tournament, including
two that reached the Round of
16 and one that advanced to the
national quarterfinals.
SIUE finished the 2012
season with a 13-7-0 record and
a spot in the Missouri Valley
Conference
Tournament
championship game for the
second time in three seasons.
The Cougars spent much of last
season ranked in the national
polls, reaching a high of No. 22.
The Cougars completed the year
with a No. 37 ranking in the
NCAA Ratings Percentage
Index.
The Cougars, who return a
number of key players from a
group that achieved the most
victories of any current MVC
program in 2012, begin the
season with a pair of exhibition
home games against Milwaukee
on Aug. 16 and IUPUI on Aug.
23.
They will then take their
game on the road as the
beginning of the season ramps
up quickly for the Cougars.
They travel to California to take
on Santa Clara on Aug. 30 and
San Jose State on Sept. 1.
SIUE will continue on the
road after that, moving on to
Tulsa, Okla., for contests against
two programs that gained entry
to the NCAA Tournament a year
ago. The Cougars face perennial

Senior midfielder Devon Newport moves upfield against UIC last season. The Cougars will have a rematch with UIC at

I Alestle File Photo

home this season.

contender SMU in a neutral site
game Sept. 6 before taking on a
Tulsa team Sept. 8 that reached
the NCAA Tournament Round
of 16 in 2012.
The first regular season
home contest is ?ept. 1~ when
the Cougars face American
Athletic Conference member
Cincinnati at Korte Stadium.
The non-conference slate at
Korte Stadium also features a
2012 season rem.arch with UIC
on Sept. 28.
•
The non-conference road
schedule also includes contests
at
Omaha,
DePaul
and
Louisville in September and

Northwestern on Oct. 12.
Louisville and Northwestern
each advanced to the NCAA
Tournament last season with
Northwestern advancing to the
Round of 16 and Louisville to
the national quarterfinals. The
Cougars will also visit South
Florida's
Corbett
Soccer
Stadium as they play host to a
road matchup on Oct. 15. South
Florida was also able to make
the NCAA Tournament a year
ago.
The Cougars open with
conference play in October with
their first MVC contest of the
season against Central Arkansas

on Oct. 5. SIUE's home
schedule also features contests
with MVC newcomer Loyola
for its last game of Oct. on the
26. It will only have one more
home game after, which will be
on Nov. 2 against Evansville.
SIUE goes to the road to
face MVC opponents Drake
(O ct. 19), Bradley (Oct . 23),
and Missouri State (Nov. 9).
The
2013
MVC
Tournament will be played Nov.
13, 15, and 17 in Peoria.
Alestle Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow @TheA/estleSport.

Cardinals send five to All- SIUE Hall of Fame
Star game, release Wigginton class announced
The Cardinals hit their first baseman Allen Craig was chosen
real skid of the season at the end by All-Star manager Bruce
of June when they fell out of the Bochy.
top spot in the National League
Carpenter's selection may
to Pittsburg. But that didn't last not come as much of a surprise
for long.
to anyone who has consistently
With a sweep of the Marlins seen him play this year.
in their last series However, in his first full year as
and a little help a big leaguer who learned the
from
the new position last winter,
Athletics while winding up less than 500,000
the Cards had fan votes behind three-time All- - - - - - -- - - - - - . Star and highlyMat Camp regarded second
Opinion Editor b a s e m a n
~~~~~=~~====- ----:;---;:-' Brandon Phillips
shows just how
recognizabl_e
":::,_,,I his name 1s
becoming.
an off day on Monday, they
The Cardinals also made a
begin their last home series recent roster move with the
before the All-Star break a half unconditional release of rightgame ahead of the Pirates.
handed hitting bench man Ty
The Cards were also Wigginton, who was signed
rewarded for their early season over winter to a two-year, $5
success by having five players million deal to work primarily as
added to the All-Star roster. a pinch-hitter. However, he has
Right-fielder Carlos Beltran and failed miserably in that regard
catcher Yadier Molina won the posting a mere .158 average in
starting spots through the fan 47 games.
vote, second baseman Matt
To replace his spot, the
Carpenter and starting pitcher Cards purchased the contract of
Adam Wainwright were selected catcher Rob Johnson from
through the player vote and first Triple-A Memphis. Though

View from the sideline$

Johnson's minor league numbers
are not exactly stellar with a
.236 average, his call up could
be related to the recent bout of
knee pain Molina has been
dealing with the past few weeks.
Having a third catcher to
back up Tony Cruz could be a
sign that Molina may be getting
more time 9ff to aid recovery in
the next month or so to ensure
his knees are strong enough for
a post-season run.
The last two series before
the All-Star break are both
against sub .500 clubs in the
Astros and Cubs, so the
Cardinals will be looking to ride
their recent series sweep to gain
some ground on the Pirates.
With any luck, the bats will
come back to life and the
pitching can hold out to give a
few games leeway once the
second half of the season
resumes.
If the Cards can keep u p
what they did in t he first half,
Octo ber baseball is all but
guaranteed.
Mat Camp can be reached at
mcampr@alestlelive.com or 6503530. Follow@mathewcamp

ALESTLE STAFF

Six individuals will be
inducted into the SIUE Athletics
Hall of Fame in September.
This year's honorees include
Michelle (Gilman) Cox, LeAnn
(Bryan) Harris, Dion Joannou,
Bob Kessen, Marco Winter and
Michelle (Wreen) Staroba. This
is the ninth class to be inducted.
The inaugural SIUE Athletics
Hall of Fame class was inducted
in 2005.
Harris led the women's
basketball team in scoring for
three consecutive seasons and
helped the Cougars to its firstever
NCAA
Division
II
postseason appearances during
the 1993-94 season. She was also
an All-American during the
1993-94 season.
Cox left SIUE as the
volleyball team's career leader in
kills, attempts, service aces,
points, points per game, blocks
per game and total blocks. A
two-time Great Lakes Valley
Conference Player of the Year,
she was inducted into the GLVC
Hall of Fame in 2011.
A three-time All-American,
Joannou helped the SIUE men's
tennis program to a seventhplace finish in the 1989 D-II

Championships.
A member of the 1972
national championship soccer
team, Kessen helped SIUE men's
soccer make the jump to D-I
status. In his four seasons, the
Cougars advanced to the NCAA
Tournament all four years.
Appearing in 52 games as a
midfielder, Kessen would be
honored in 1974 as an AllAmerican .
A five-time All-American,
Winter helped keep the SIUE
men's tennis program in the
national spotlight with a seventh
place finish at the 1989 NCAA
D-II Championships.
Staroba was a member of
three national championship
women's tennis teams from 1986
to 1988. She and her doubles
partner Sandi Stace provided the
deciding point for the 1988
national championship victory
over Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo.
It would be the third of SIUE's
four consecutive national title
runs.
The ceremony will take place
6:30 p.m. Sept. 14 at SIUE's
Morris University Center.
Alestle Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow @TheAlestleSport.
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be on hand to demonstrate the
Insight 360 Learning System (Google
for detailed information) and will offer
multiple complete classroom systems
to willing educators for the 2013/14
school year. IDEA is seeking 3
CPDU's for attendance from area
sponsors.
Information @
letustalked ucation@aol .com
Email ideajward2@aol.com

ALESTLE

CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classttied ad at atime
convenient for you using our easy,
secure online interface at
alestlelive.com/classttieds

Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

FOR RENT

Aleslle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

SMOKE-FREE.
2BR,
1.58A
Townhomes. $675 month. Includes
water, sewer and trash service.
Washer/Dryer in unit. 6.6 mi. to SIUE.
Quiet. Clean. No pets. No smoking.

WANTED

618-931-4700
www.fairway-estates.net

Educational Seminar Education
Majors/Teachers/Administrato rs The "One Size Fits All" teaching
model taught by all state colleges
inadvertently retards the academic
growth of 80% of the students.
Attend John Ward's "Educational
Trinity" conference/seminar for
resolutions at SIUE union on 7-17-13,
sessions at 8:30, 12:30, & 4:30. An
elnstruction.com representative will

Studio for Rent
Taking applications for efficency in
quiet residential neighborhood, with
off street parking, and close to SIUE.
Stove/refrigerator and ale unit is
furnished . Landlord provides water,
sewer and trash pickup.
Call 618.466.8296 for more info.
Email cas85bas@gmail.com

Like
fb.com/alestlelive
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Scrapped, at NASA
5 Way to get in
15 Zipped through
16 Like the cap worn by Annette
17 One piggy's portion
18 Reducing
19 Big blast
21 Come down hard
22 Smidge
23 Sound from your favorite toy?
24 Beguile
26 Less clumsy
27 Trounce
29 Unoriginal
30 Botanical balm
31 It may make honeymooners a
bit misty
34 Alloy used to make knives
39 Throw money around , in a way
40 Jane Austen 's aspiring
matchmaker
41 Gives kudos
43 Hard to read
45 Becomes disillusioned
46 Jumper cable connection point
48 "Moreover .. ."
49 A passel
50 Lead
51 Navigational aid
53 Net
56 "Ciao!"
57 Some 19th-century
industrialists
58 Picked out of a lineup
59 "They've rigged this whole
thing!"
60 Cushy
DOWN
1 Device hidden by a concerned
parent
2 Red-flowering desert shrub
3 Heredity source
4 Tributes in verse
5 Old Gremlin maker
6 High-end fashjon designer
7 Fixes
8 Name on many compacts
9 Baseball feature
10 Twice tre
11 Fine-tuned
12 Bird that build~ hanging nests

2

3

4

6

Level:

QJ

10

11

12

13

14

36

37

38

17
19
23
27
30
34

35
39

45
49
53
57
59
By Brad Wilber

13 Subject to a trade-in reduction
6/26/13 Puzzle Solved
14 Guest in a library
~~~
20 Q's neighbor
25 Brasil '66 leader
26 What social climbers may put
on?
28 "Act naturally''
29 Patted down
32 Tiny colonist
A G A R
A s I o E ,....-=-i-,;c+-:+,=.l
33 Italian Baroque painter known R A M P A R T s
for ceiling frescoes
u N T I E
35 Briefs not seen in court,
hopefully
36 Mexican stuffed pastry
37 Gives off
38 Mrs. Hudson , to Sherlock
(c)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
Holmes
41 Bath scrubber
50 Pringles competitor
52 "_ is like kissing your sister":
42 Em's title
44 Erstwhile 19-Across overseer:
sports chestnut
54 You usually don 't get one
Abbr.
45 "Boo!" reaction
when you ground into a DP
46 "Space Invaders" platform
55 Nine-digit fig.
47 Largest island in the Cyclades

photographers
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4

7

1

4

3

7 8

7

6
7
7 5

9

5
9

2

9
4

6

5
9 7

Solution tc last week's puzzle

5 6 1 8
8 3 2 4
4 9 7 5
1 7 9 2
2 8 5 3
3 4 6 1
6 1 8 9
7 2 4 6
9 5 3 7

3
7
6
5
1
8

4
9
2

2 4

5 9
1 8
4 3
9 6
7 2
3 7
8 5
6_ 1

you
(w / relevant experience)

+

1

7
1
2
6
4
9
2 5
1 3
4 8

9

~II[!]

6 9

9
6
3
8
7
5

B

15

we're lool<lng for news
1'HE W.\UIA.\ '-f

7

Complete the grid so
each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in
bold borders)
contains every digit,
1 to 9. For strategies
on how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2013 The Mepham Group. Distributed by
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Applications available @ The Alestle office
MUC 2nd floor, room
Questions? call 618 .650.3527

